Sliding glass door parts diagram

If you are working with one of them on a project for your home, it can be helpful for both of you
if you are familiar with the essential components. Read on for a breakdown of the basic exterior
and interior parts and hardware of hinged patio doors and sliding glass patio doors that Pella
offers. The panels are hinged at the sides and swing in or out depending on what works best for
the space. You can choose between a single hinged patio door or a pair of hinged patio doors.
The latter option allows for a wider opening to your deck or patio. While hinged patio doors are
a simple and effective solution for creating convenient access between your indoor and outdoor
living spaces, the anatomy of a hinged patio door can be quite complex when you break it down
into each individual part. The in-swing panel is the hinged door panel that swings to the inside
when opened. At the bottom of the hinged glass door is the threshold which serves as a
transition from the door sill to the interior flooring. Between-the-glass blinds , as their name
would suggest, are window fashions integrated between panes of glass to protect from dust.
Their placement and cordless operation also keep them out of the reach of children. As for
grilles , Pella offers a wide selection of grilles on wood, fiberglass and vinyl patio doors in a
variety of patterns to suit your personal style. The out-swing is a hinged door panel that swings
to the outside when opened. Hinged patio doors also come equipped with a multipoint lock ,
which is a single handle locking system that secures a door at two or more locking points. If
you are looking for the strike and strike plate , first take a look at the door jamb. A metal plate
will be affixed to the door jamb with a hole or holes for the bolt of the door. The strike plate
latches to the strike when engaged, holding the door closed. The thumbturn is the component
of the door that extends or retracts with a deadbolt or latch bolt. The sweep is an
energy-efficient and weatherstripping system that forms a seal against air and helps prevent
water infiltration between the door and the sill. Sliding patio doors are a good option for tight
spaces. Comprised of two panels of glass, one panel slides horizontally to open and close,
rather than swing in or out. Each door panel contains a framed sheet of glass. Located on the
upright part of a sliding glass door panel is an interlocker. It engages with a corresponding
piece in an adjacent panel when the door is closed. There is a door-securing bolt called the
footbolt , applied at the bottom of the door, that is designed to allow for foot operation and
provide an additional layer of security. The door roller is the mechanism that gives the door its
ability to slide on the sill track , and that mechanism is located at the bottom of the sliding patio
door. Invisible to the naked eye, but part of the structure is argon. It is an inert, nontoxic gas
commonly used in insulating glass units to reduce the transfer of heat. The inoperable panel of
your sliding patio doors is called the fixed panel. It has also been referred to as the passive or
inactive door panel. The frame is what surrounds and supports the entire door system of a
sliding patio door. The framework is comprised of the head, jamb and sill. The head is the main
horizontal part that forms the top of the door panel. The jamb consists of the main vertical parts
that form the sides of the door frame. Finally, the sill is the bottom of the frame and rests on the
floor. Sliding patio doors also have their own multipoint locking systems, which secure the door
in two places for an added layer of security. The multipoint lock goes hand-in-hand with the
door handle , which is available in a variety of different styles from Pella. Now that you have a
better understanding of the parts that comprise a patio door, finding the type that would
function best within your home becomes that much easier. Sliding patio doors are a space
saver, best suited to make the most out of smaller rooms. Hinged patio doors provide a more
traditional touch and fit in spaces where there is ample room. There are functional and stylistic
differences between both patio door styles. With Pella, you get so much more than stunning
windows and doors. Since , we have been a leader in innovation, going beyond requirements to
make beautifully designed products you can be proud to own. Pella products are backed by
some of the strongest warranties in the business. Subscribe for updates on Pella innovations,
products and offers. Breaking Down the Patio Door Parts When you are working with a
manufacturer, installer or contractor, understanding each component of the door can help you
get the final product you want. Sliding Patio Door Parts. Breaking down sliding patio doors into
parts helps illustrate their ease of operation. Pella Corporation With Pella, you get so much
more than stunning windows and doors. Explore What Pella Has to Offer. Learn more about
Pella warranties. Join our email list Subscribe for updates on Pella innovations, products and
offers. Door replacement parts are available through your local retailer or distributor. A select
few are available in our online store browse below. However, many replacement parts require
you to work with an experienced trade professional. For more information, shop available
replacement parts below or call our Customer Care team at Find a Retailer Now. Looking for
more technical documents and information? Check out our professionals section for the detail
that you may need. The components below are only available for purchase through our
exclusive retailer network. Please contact a retailer to find the correct part for your door system.
For additional questions, contact our Customer Care team at Reach out to a local retailer or our

Customer Care team at to find exactly what you are looking for. Find instructional videos for
everything from door installation and maintenance to painting and finishing. Contact your
building professional for additional advice and tips. View How-To Videos. Hinges position the
door to properly compress the weatherstrip and help ensure smooth operation. Door Bottom.
Designed to mate with our sills and help provide added protection to help seal the margin
between the door and sill. Corner Seal Pads. Fit securely behind weatherstrip and mate with our
inswing sills to help block wind-driven moisture. Engineered in a variety of profiles for a precise
seal between the door and frame. Rain Deflectors. Help repel moisture away from areas exposed
to wind-driven moisture infiltration, enhancing weather protection. Rain Guard. Touch Up Pens.
Find a Retailer. Allow for a tight seal to help block wind-driven moisture infiltration at the
bottom of the door. Triple-pane decorative, as well as privacy and textured, glass panels are
enclosed between tempered glass, offering superior quality and thermal performance. Available
in a variety of shapes, a transom is a framed glass unit located above the entry. Door Frame.
Often called the jamb, the door frame includes the vertical jamb leg and horizontal jamb head.
Lite Frame. The lite frame securely attaches the glass to the door and provides a seal to help
prevent water and air infiltration. The craftsmanship and innovation inside a door slab helps
deliver long-lasting security, durability and energy efficiency. Multi-Point Locking System.
Engage the door and frame at three critical points from top to bottom for enhanced stability
compared to traditional deadbolt assemblies. Add a finishing touch of rustic flavor with
decorative clavos and strap hinges, or complete the look with a dentil shelf for true Craftsman
appeal. Patio Screens. Open your patio doors to allow fresh air into the home, while keeping
bugs out. Cover the margin between double doors to help complete the seal against air and
moisture infiltration. Removable wood grilles snap on and off the interior pane of tempered
glass for easy cleaning. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the
functionality of this website. Click here for instructions on enabling javascript in your browser.
PGT Exterior metal flush plate handle color Whiteâ€¦. Face guide color White for PGT windows.
Sold in bags of 8 eachâ€¦. Fixed panel bracket used by PGT. Color black. French door turn latch,
PGT, Bâ€¦. Meeting rail end caps. Color: White. Used by PGT. Priced each. Minimum order of 25
required. Special order, non-returnable. PGT Patio door bumper color White. Patio door roller
assembly. Includes interior exterior handles. Key cylinder Mortise lock and keeper. Hole Centers
3 inches apart. Color Bronze for PGT. Includes screws for 1 inch door. Does not include Mortise
lock or keepers. Includes screwsâ€¦. PGT Face guide for window color White. PGT flush bolt
color White. Can only be ordered in quantities of 4 each. Special order allow 3 weeks beforeâ€¦.
Come with Keeper and "P" cam. Comes with "P" cam. Not always inâ€¦. PGT Exterior handle
only. Color White handle package contains 1 Exterior handle. Not always in stock call PGT
Interior handle only. Color White handle package contains 1 Interior handle. Color White PGT
door handle set. Includes interior, exterior handles. NO Key cylinder. NO Mortise lock and
keeper. Color Bronze. PGT-Truth Patio door handle for active door. Color White â€¦. Mortise
Lock, Recessed plate and 2 Keeper sizesâ€¦. Color White. Handle set with outside Keylock. This
handle can only be usedâ€¦. Mortise Lock, Recessed plate and 2 Keeper sizes. Handle kit active.
Color white. Mortise Lock andâ€¦. Toggle Navigation Call Now. Cart Contents Checkout My
Account. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. Home PGT. Displaying 1 to 40 of 79
products. List Grid. Sold in bags of 8 each French door turn latch, PGT, B Key cylinder Does not
include Mortise lock or keepers Includes screws for 1 Special order allow 3 weeks Come with
Keeper and "P" cam Comes with "P" cam Not always in sto NO Morti This hand Alwinseal
Amacor American Weathe.. Fleetwood Florida Extrude.. Florida Lanai S.. General Aluminu..
Metal Industrie.. MI Home Product.. Shopping Cart. Parts were exactly what I needed. The
expedited shipping was We use cookies and other tracking technologies to improve your
browsing experience on our site, show personalized content and targeted ads, analyze site
traffic, and understand where our audiences come from. To learn more or opt-out, read our
Cookie Policy. We show you how to identify a sliding glass door manufacturer, how to order
replacement parts, and the best way to care for your doors. Your best source of replacement
parts will be the retailers that sell new doors of the same make as yours. The manufacturer's
name is usually stamped on the hardware or etched in a corner of the glass. Lightweight and
relatively frail, sliding screens are often the most problem-plagued component of a sliding-door
assembly. While the basic maintenance steps are the same, there are a few crucial differences.
Cookie banner We use cookies and other tracking technologies to improve your browsing
experience on our site, show personalized content and targeted ads, an
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alyze site traffic, and understand where our audiences come from. By choosing I Accept , you
consent to our use of cookies and other tracking technologies. Finding Sliding Door
Replacement Parts. By Josh Garskof. Pinterest Email Pocket Flipboard. How to Find
Replacement Parts First, you'll need to know your door's size and "handing. To determine
handing, look at the closed door from the outside. If the sliding panel is on the right, your door
is "right-handed. Sliding Screen Door Maintenance Lightweight and relatively frail, sliding
screens are often the most problem-plagued component of a sliding-door assembly. When
replacing it, insert it into the bottom track last. Also, check the top of the screen. Some have top
rollers or springs that need cleaning. Make sure the track is secure; if it's loose, glue it in place
every 3 to 4 inches with an adhesive meant for plastic. Email required. By signing up, you agree
to our Privacy Notice and European users agree to the data transfer policy.

